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5.1. INTRODUCTION
Hospital acquired, or nosocomial, infections are monitored closely by agencies
such as the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) for prevention, control, and
improvement of patient safety [1,2]. These infections are associated with
approximately two million illnesses, leading to over 95,000 deaths and
significant costs of about $33 billion every year [3]. Critically ill patients are at
a higher risk for serious infections caused by multi-drug resistant organisms
(MDROs). Particularly in the intensive care unit (ICU), nosocomial infections
lead to increased length of stay, greater morbidity and mortality rates, and
need for post-hospitalization care [4]. Many factors contribute to the higher
risks in the ICU including invasive devices, surgical or traumatic wounds,
disruption of skin barriers and mucosa, and alterations in adaptive immune
responses [4]. Other risk factors include immunosuppression, longer hospital
stay, multiple chronic conditions, recent invasive procedures, previous
antibiotic use within 90 days, and even receiving care in the critical care units
[1]. All hospitals should have an antibiogram readily available so that
appropriate empiric therapy can be implemented and to trend patterns of
resistance [5,6]. Antimicrobial stewardship is essential in reducing the vastly
spreading resistance patterns [7,8]. This chapter will focus on common
conditions that occur in critically ill patients, common causative organisms in
this population, and evidence-based treatment.

5.2. SEPSIS
Sepsis is preventable yet occurs in more than 1.5 million people in the United
States per year, leading to high mortality rates of approximately 250,000
deaths a year [7,9]. Previously known as the presence of infection along with
systemic manifestations of an infection, the definition of sepsis has been
updated in order for a clear and consistent concept to be understood [10].
Sepsis-1 was often misdiagnosed and improperly treated. According to a study,
patients diagnosed with sepsis-1 that were not included in the diagnosis of
sepsis-3 had fewer 21-day mortality rates than those diagnosed with sepsis-3
(6.96 % 21-day mortality rate for those meeting sepsis-1 criteria) [11]. In
addition, patients diagnosed with sepsis under the sepsis-3 criteria who did
not meet the sepsis-1 criteria had a higher mortality rate (10.76 % 21-day
mortality rate for those meeting sepsis-3 but not sepsis-1 criteria) [11].

In the newer 2016 definition, or sepsis-3, sepsis is defined as “life-threatening
organ dysfunction caused by a dysregulated host response to infection”
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[12,13]. Sequential [Sepsis-related] Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) Score is
based on respiration, coagulation, liver, cardiovascular system, central nervous
system, and renal function. The risk of mortality increases with higher scores.
A quick SOFA (qSOFA) score may be used to promptly identify patients at a
greater risk for longer ICU stay or mortality which includes: (1) altered mental
status (AMS), (2) systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≤ 100 mm Hg, or (3)
respiratory rate ≥ 22 breaths/min [13]. Severe sepsis is no longer considered,
and septic shock is defined as “a subset of sepsis in which underlying
circulatory and cellular metabolism abnormalities are profound enough to
substantially increase mortality.” Patients with septic shock may have the
qSOFA characteristics as well as serum lactate > 2 mmol L–1 and hypotension
that requires vasopressors to maintain a mean arterial pressure (MAP) of
≥ 65 mm Hg [13]. In Sepsis 1, Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome
(SIRS) criteria are ambiguous and do not accurately reflect a dysregulated
response due to infection when two or more conditions are met. SIRS consist of
temperature > 38 °C or < 36 °C, heart rate (HR) > 90 beats/min, respiratory
rate (RR) > 20 breaths/min (or PaCO2 < 32 mm Hg), and white blood cell
(WBC) > 12,000 cells/mm3 or < 4,000 cells/mm3 [13].

As with any other medical emergency, time is an essence and therapy should
be initiated as soon as possible to decrease mortality and morbidity. The
Surviving Sepsis Campaign of 2016 [14] recommends that in the presence of
hypoperfusion, fluid resuscitation with a crystalloid be given at a volume of
30 mL kg–1 within the first 3 h, though controversial. It is imperative to modify
the volume of fluid resuscitation in identified patients [15]. Some patients may
require more, or less, fluid and should be clinically evaluated based on heart
rate, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, urine output, capillary refill,
appearance of skin mottling, etc. [14,15]. Crystalloid fluid may be given in
500 mL challenges adding up to an initial resuscitation of 20–30 mL kg−1,
measuring responsiveness by an increase in stroke volume [15,16]. Some
authors suggest evaluating the inferior vena cava with an ultrasound to assess
fluid benefit to help avoid over-resuscitation [15,17]. Lactate may be used as a
guide in determining adequate tissue perfusion, though it is not a direct
measurement of this marker [14,18]. An important factor in sepsis, as well as
antimicrobial stewardship, is to collect appropriate cultures prior to initiation
of antimicrobial therapy to prevent sterilization [14]. De-escalating therapy is
essential in decreasing resistance, side effects, and costs. In cases where timely
collection of specimens is not feasible, it may be more beneficial to administer
therapy than to prolong treatment. At least two sets of 20–30 mL of blood per
culture, aerobic and anaerobic, should be obtained subsequently within a short
interval time due to extreme urgency [14,19]. Once sepsis or septic shock is
determined, intravenous (IV) administration of empiric antibiotics is
recommended within one hour [14]. Evidence has shown that mortality
increases with each additional hour as well as in failure to initiate appropriate
empiric therapy to cover all likely pathogens [20-23]. Procalcitonin (PCT)
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levels may be used to consider stopping empiric treatment or determining
duration. Data has shown the use of PCT helps to reduce treatment duration
and aid in early de-escalation for bacterial infections [24-26], however, a metaanalysis did not produce the same evidence of PCT benefit [27]. The
vasopressor of choice, when needed, is norepinephrine due to inotropic and
vasoconstrictive effects. Norepinephrine is able to increase the MAP with small
changes in heart rate and has less tachycardic effects than dopamine.

5.3. HOSPITAL ACQUIRED PNEUMONIA/
VENTILATOR ASSOCIATED PNEUMONIA
Hospital acquired pneumonia (HAP) presents as a new lung infiltrate
appearing 48 h or longer after being hospitalized, along with clinical signs and
symptoms [28]. Clinical presentation includes an onset of a fever, purulent
sputum, leukocytosis, and a decline in oxygen levels. Ventilator associated
pneumonia (VAP) will appear the same way, however, it occurs 48 h after
endotracheal intubation [28]. The Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA)
guidelines for HAP/VAP recognize that there is no gold standard for diagnosis
but suggests using non-invasive methods with semiquantitative cultures
instead of invasive methods. They do recognize, however, that this is a “weak
recommendation” with “low-quality evidence” [28]. The risk factor for Multi
Drug Resistance Organisms (MDROs) in HAP consists of the use of intravenous
antibiotic therapy in the previous 90 days. The following conditions are risk
factors concerning MDROs in VAP: intravenous antibiotic use in the previous
90 days [29-31], hospitalization for 5 days or longer before the onset of VAP
[30,32-34], septic shock during VAP [31], acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS) [29,31] and renal replacement therapy prior to VAP [29]. It is
recommended that patients with HAP/VAP receive empiric coverage for
Staphylococcus aureus. Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) may
be empirically treated in HAP if > 20 % of the local unit isolates are MRSA, or if
the local isolates are between 10–20 % for VAP, risk factors for resistance are
present, or the patient has a high risk of mortality [28]. Vancomycin and
linezolid are the drugs of choice for MRSA pneumonia. Other agents that have
also been studied for MRSA include ceftaroline, teicoplanin, telavancin,
tedizolid, and tigecycline [35-37]. Patients with HAP/VAP should also receive
empiric therapy for Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and other gram-negative bacilli
[28]. Empiric coverage for methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA)
may include piperacillin-tazobactam, cefepime, levofloxacin, imipenem, or
meropenem [28]. Coverage for MSSA when confirmed can include oxacillin,
nafcillin, or cefazolin [28]. Treatment of gram negative organisms are a major
concern due to their patterns of becoming resistant to almost all considered
antibiotics. Common gram-negative pathogens of pneumonia include
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Pesudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia, and
Acinetobacter species [38]. For this reason, when > 10 % of local gram-negative
isolates are resistant to a single agent or the resistant patterns are unknown,
or a risk for infections by an MDRO is present, the guidelines suggest double
pseudomonal coverage with two antibiotics from different classes [28]. Single
gram-negative therapy with an aminoglycoside is not recommended. Two
antipseudomonal agents should also be used when structural lung disease is
present such as cystic fibrosis or bronchiectasis [39].

Pan-resistant or nearly pan-resistant patterns with Pseudomonas and
Acinetobacter are increasing at an alarming rate. Approximately 13 % of
healthcare-associated Pseudomonas is multidrug resistant, where at least three
antibiotic classes are no longer effective, causing more than 6,000 infections a
year. At least 63 % of Acinetobacter strains are multidrug-resistant and may
cause pneumonia in critically ill patients [40]. Preventative strategies play an
integral role in slowing or preventing drug resistance and spread. Appropriate
initial antibiotics, timing of initiation, and drug concentration are heavily
involved in successful treatment and reduction of in-hospital mortality [38].
Standard precautions include hand washing with soap and water or alcoholbased disinfectants prior to entering and upon exiting patients’ rooms, [1] local
surveillance of hospital acquired infections with infection control programs,
and intervention protocols [41]. Specific methods to prevent VAP include [42]:
•

•

•
•
•
•

avoiding intubation if possible

limiting sedation and assessing the sedation need

early mobility

minimize pooling of tracheal secretions
above the endotracheal tube cuff
elevate the head of the bed 30°–45°

maintain ventilator circuits

These practices aid in preventing the cause or worsening of VAP and help to
decrease ventilator days, hospital length of stay, costs, and mortality.

5.4. CATHETER-ASSOCIATED URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs) are defined as the
presence of a urinary tract infection (UTI) signs or symptoms in a patient with
an indwelling urethral, indwelling suprapubic, or intermittent catheter with
1000 colony forming units (cfu)/mL and one or more isolated bacterial species
excreted from a single catheter urine specimen or a midstream voided urine
from a patient whose urethral, suprapubic, or condom catheter was removed
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within 48 h. UTI symptoms cannot be identified by another source and
typically warrants antimicrobial therapy [43]. Signs and symptoms of a CAUTI
include fever, rigors, altered mental status (AMS), malaise, lethargy, flank pain,
costovertebral angle tenderness, acute hematuria, and pelvic discomfort. This
also includes patients whose catheters have been removed within 48 h but still
experience dysuria, urgent or frequent urination, or suprapubic pain or
tenderness. Spinal cord injury patients with CAUTIs may experience symptoms
mentioned above as well as increased spasticity, onset of urinary incontinence,
autonomic dysreflexia, autonomic hyperreflexia, and sense of unease or
discomfort during urination [44,45].

On average, 15–25 % of hospitalized patients receive urinary catheters, and
approximately 75 % of UTIs are caused by catheters [46]. Indwelling urinary
catheters are an independent risk factor for UTIs. The risk of developing
CAUTIs is higher with prolonged use of urinary catheters, therefore, it is
important to remove them as soon as they are no longer indicated. In the
United States, CAUTIs cause up to 40 % of all hospital-acquired infections
(HAIs) with a risk of developing catheter-associated (CA) bacteriuria
increasing by 3–8 % per in situ catheter day [2,44,47,48]. Bacteriurias are the
most common causes of gram-negative bacteremias in hospitalized patients
and attribute to approximately 15 % of nosocomial bacteremias [44,49].
Urinary catheters should only be used when indicated. Incontinence should not
be managed with a urinary catheter unless the patient has failed all other
methods and is considering using this alternative. Every institutional facility
should develop a policy or protocol with acceptable indications for urinary
catheters and educate their staff. An order from the provider should be
required before a catheter is placed. Catheters are indicated in the following
conditions:
•

•

•
•

urinary retention that has failed medical management and surgery is
not indicated. This includes temporary or long-term drainage [44,50].

Urinary incontinence where behavioral and pharmacological
management or other less invasive interventions, such as incontinence
pads or external collecting devices, are not effective or appropriate.
Catheters can also be used in terminally ill patients with urine
incontinence for comfort measures [44,50].
When exact urine output observations are needed [44,50].

If a patient is unwilling or physically unable to collect urine such as
during extended surgical procedures or a genitourinary procedure
[44,50].

Urinary catheters should be removed as soon as they are no longer indicated to
help reduce CA-bacteriuria and antimicrobial use. Institutions should also
implement alert systems with possible automatic stop-orders to decrease
unnecessary catheterization. While it is imperative to practice preventative
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strategies in efforts to avoid causing a CAUTI, it is impossible to avoid them
especially in patients who need long-term catheterization [44].

Mostly all patients with an indwelling catheter will be bacteriuric by 30 days.
Short term catheterization is < 30 days while long term is > 30 days. The longer
a patient is catheterized, the more likely they are to experience complications
such as bacteriuria, bacteremia, catheter obstruction, stone formation,
infections, fistula, incontinence, and bladder cancer [51]. Other factors that
contribute to the development of CA-bacteriuria are the female sex, older age,
diabetes mellitus, no usage of antimicrobials, bacterial growth in the drainage
bag or urethral meatus cultures, non-sterile catheter insertion, lack of perineal
care, increased serum concentration when catheter is inserted, and deadly
underlying diseases [52-54].

Catheter-associated asymptomatic bacteriuria (CA-ASB) is defined as bacteria
being present in the urine while having no urinary tract signs or symptoms and
typically does not require treatment [43]. Infectious Diseases Society of
America (IDSA) adds that this includes patients with 100,000 colony forming
units (cfu)/mL and one or more urine bacterial species and have an indwelling
urethral, indwelling suprapubic, intermittent catheterization, or a man with a
newly placed condom catheter in a single catheter urine specimen. These
patients should not be screened or treated unless they are pregnant women or
being evaluated for research [44].

The term CA-bacteriuria does not have a true definition. It is often used when a
clear differentiation between CAUTI and CA-ASB is not made, which most of
the time is CA-ASB. Antimicrobials are often inappropriately used in these
patients and contribute to the growing number of resistant organisms [44]. In
a freshly placed catheter, colony counts of 100 cfu mL−1 can be considered
bacteriuria because this is highly representative of true bladder bacteriuria
compared to a voided specimen. Lower colony counts are acceptable in
catheter urine samples since they are not as frequently contaminated by
periurethral flora like voided urine cultures. If symptoms persist during CAbacteriuria that is non-contributable to another condition, it may be
reasonable to treat the patient and monitor symptoms [44].
Pyuria, the presence of white blood cells in the urine, is not diagnostic of CAbacteriuria or CAUTI and should not be used to distinguish the two or initiate
antimicrobial therapy. However, if pyuria is not present in a symptomatic
patient, diagnoses other than CAUTIs should be considered. In addition,
malodor or cloudy urine cultures alone should not be used to acquire a urine
sample, initiate antimicrobial therapy, or characterize CAUTI from CA-ASB
[44].

Naturally when a catheter is inserted, host defense mechanisms are disrupted
and easier access for inoculation to the surface permits colonization with
uropathogens [43,44]. Significant residual urine in the bladder below the
catheter promotes true infection [43,55]. Replicating bacteria can form
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biofilms that eventually become polymicrobic and lead to antimicrobial
resistance, especially in long-term catheters. Biofilms can form catheter
encrustations that may obstruct catheter urine flow. Encrustations are usually
produced by Proteus species, Morganella morganii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Providencia stuartii. These organisms can hydrolyze
urine urea to free ammonia, causing an increase in pH aiding in the
precipitation of minerals [54].

CAUTIs are frequently polymicrobial and caused by multidrug-resistant (MDR)
uropathogens. Patients with short-term catheters who develop bacteriuria are
normally affected by a single pathogen [56]. Escherichia coli is the most
common organism isolated, although other major species such as Klebsiella,
Serratia, Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Candida, Enterococci, and P. aeruginosa, are
also isolated [57,58].

The majority of catheters are made from latex, however, use of silicone-based
catheters is increasing due to the number of patients with latex allergies and
the incidence of inflammation, toxicity, urethritis, and encrustations with latexbased catheters [59,60].

The concentration of organisms increase the longer an indwelling catheter is in
place and decrease significantly when a new catheter is inserted [61]. In shortterm catheterization, it is recommended for cultures to be obtained by
retrieving a sample from the catheter port using aseptic technique or by
piercing the tubing with a needle and syringe if a port is not being used [57].
For long-term indwelling catheters, it is preferred that cultures be obtained
from a freshly replaced catheter. This should be done prior to administration
of antimicrobial therapy in symptomatic patients [62]. Specimen should not be
collected from the drainage bag.

Routine prophylactic treatment for CAUTIs is not recommended due to
increased risk of antimicrobial resistance. For a presumed CAUTI, urine culture
should be collected after replacement with a fresh catheter but prior to
administering empiric antimicrobial therapy [44]. If the catheter is no longer
indicated, a specimen from voided midstream urine should be acquired before
antimicrobial therapy. Treatment should be streamlined according to cultures
and susceptibilities [63]. If a catheter placed over 2 weeks ago is still indicated,
it should be replaced at the onset of CAUTI suspicion to decrease symptoms
and reduce further CA-bacteriuria.

CAUTIs should be treated with appropriate antimicrobials for 5–7 days if the
patient has mild symptoms and is not severely ill [44]. For a patient with a
severe infection, it is recommended to treat for 10–14 days even if the patient
is no longer catheterized. A 3-day regimen may be considered in women aged
65 or less if there are no signs of upper urinary tract infection once the
catheter is removed. The local antiobiogram should be used to guide empiric
therapy. If fever and other clinical symptoms persist after 72 h, urology may
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need to perform further evaluation and a longer duration of treatment may be
needed [44].

5.5. CENTRAL LINE-ASSOCIATED
BLOOD STREAM INFECTION
Intravascular devices are commonly used for various reasons including
administration of IV fluids, hemodialysis, medication administration, and more
[64]. These devices can cause infections referred to as central line-associated
blood stream infections (CLABSIs) and are known to increase hospital length
of stay (LOS) by 10–20 days and expand costs by up to additional $4,000–
$56,000 [65,66]. In the United States, there are more than 250,000 CLABSIs
every year while 80,000 occur in the ICUs [67]. CLABSIs, along with VAP, are
associated with the greatest amount of deaths due to healthcare [41]. Various
types of catheters are listed in Table 1.
Peripheral venous catheter
peripheral arterial
catheter
Midline catheter
CVC: Central Venous Catheter

Table 1: Types of catheters [68]
Short-term CVC
pulmonary arterial
catheter
Pressure-monitoring
system

Peripherally inserted
central catheter (PICC)
Long-term CVC
Totally implantable device

Symptoms of an infection may include fever, chills, unexplained hypotension,
onset of altered mental status, or clinical signs around the infection site such as
inflammation or purulence [69]. Positive blood cultures are also a sign of
CLABSI when other sources cannot be identified. If symptoms subside after
removal of the catheter within 24 h, this is also a sign of a possible CLABSI but
is not an absolute diagnosis [64,70,71]. Developing an infection in any of these
devices depends on many factors: The sterility and technique upon installation,
type of intravascular device used, purpose of the catheter, insertion site, how
often the device is used, length of time the catheter is in place, patient
characteristics, and care to avoid causing an infection [68,72]. Processes
should be standardized so that maximal safety precaution will be performed
such as good hand hygiene, use of chlorhexidine in alcohol when preparing the
skin, proper insertion and care techniques, reporting of CLABSI rates, and
assessment and re-education when needed [41].
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For short-term catheters, < 14 days, the roll plate (semiquantitative) technique
for tip cultures should be used, whereby the catheter tip is rolled over an agar
plate [73]. In pulmonary artery catheters, cultures should be collected from the
introducer tip if infection is suspected [74]. These catheters are more likely to
be externally colonized with skin flora.

If an infection is suspected of a long-term catheter, meaning it has been in
place for 14 days or more, intraluminal pathogens are likely the cause. Culture
samples should be taken from both the insertion site and hub.
Semiquantitative growth of > 15 cfus/plate with the same organism strongly
suggests bacteremia from the catheter. When suspicious of an infection,
remove venous access subcutaneous ports and the tip to send to the
microbiology lab for qualitative cultures [75]. The most common afflicting
pathogens include coagulase-negative staphylococci, S. aureus, Candida
species, and enteric gram-negative bacilli. Surgically implanted catheters and
peripheral central venous catheters (CVCs) may also be infected by P.
aeruginosa [76,77].

Catheter cultures should not be collected on a routine basis. Culture sampling
should only be taken when the clinician suspects a CLABSI [19,68].
Colonization is defined as > 15 cfu of a 5-centimeter catheter tip using
semiquantitative cultures or > 102 cfu by quantitative cultures (luminal
flushing or sonication) [78]. Growth of the same microbe from one
percutaneous blood culture as well as the tip of the catheter, or one blood
culture from the hub and the other from a peripheral vein is definitive of a
CLABSI if criteria of quantitative cultures or differential time to positivity are
met [68,78]. Differential time to positivity is defined as microbial growth of a
minimum of two hours between the samples collected from the catheter hub
and samples collected from the peripheral vein [68,78]. Both blood samples
may be taken from two separate catheter lumens if cultures are unable to be
obtained from a peripheral vein. When two blood samples are cultured from
catheter lumens and the quantitative cfu count is three times greater from the
second sample, diagnosis of CLABSI is possible [68,78]. A CLASBI is not
diagnosed if colonization of the catheter is positive but the percutaneous
culture is negative [69]. Empiric antibiotics should be started after cultures are
collected. Once cultures are confirmed, therapy should be optimally
streamlined [67,78].

Vancomycin is the drug of choice for empiric therapy in facilities where MRSA
infections are common [78,79]. If the vancomycin MIC is > 2 mcg mL−1, other
antibiotics, such as daptomycin, should be initiated. The decision to initiate
gram-negative coverage should be made based on antibiogram data, severity of
disease, and other risk factors. Therapy may include a fourth generation
cephalosporin, carbapenem, or β-lactam/β-lactamase combination plus or
minus an aminoglycoside [68]. The day of the first negative blood culture
should be counted as day one of therapy. Empiric therapy for femoral catheters
in critically ill patients should include coverage of gram-negative bacilli and
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Candida species. Echinnocandins or fluconazole may be used in certain
patients [80]. Fluconazole may be an option in patients without azole use in
the prior 3 months and C. krusei or C. glabrata infection risk is unlikely [68].
When the catheter is removed for uncomplicated CLABSIs, therapy for 5–7days
is appropriate. If the catheter is still in place, therapy along with antibiotic lock
should be treated for 10–14 days [68,78].

Antibiotic lock should be used as salvage therapy in patients with CLABSI of
long-term catheters along with antimicrobial therapy for 7–14 days [81].
Patients with CLABSI of a short-term catheter is likely to have an extraluminal
infection, in which case antibiotic locks are ineffective [77,68]. Ideally, the
antibiotic lock should be replaced every 24 h, however, in patients with
hemodialysis it is acceptable to allow the solution to dwell for no more than
48 h before replacing. If peripheral cultures are negative while catheter
collection is positive, antibiotic lock therapy may be used alone for 10–14 days.
These solutions are commonly mixed with 50–100 units of heparin or normal
saline, an adequate volume to fill the catheter lumen, Vancomycin lock therapy
concentrations should be 5 mg mL−1, at least 1000 times higher than the MIC of
the pathogenic organism [79].

A transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) should be performed in 5–7 days of
bacteremia onset for patients with persistently positive blood cultures of
> 72 h after appropriate antibiotics and catheter removal, as well as patients
with a prosthetic heart valve, pacemaker, or implantable defibrillator [82]. If
diagnosis of infective endocarditis or osteomyelitis is made, duration of
therapy should be 6–8 weeks.

5.6. HOSPITAL ONSET CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE
The CDC recognizes Clostridium difficile infections (CDIs) as an urgent threat to
antibiotic resistance. Every year, about 500,000 people require care for CDI
while mortality rates are roughly 29,000 per year. Roughly $5 billion a year is
spent on CDIs [83]. Clostridium difficile is a gram-positive spore-forming
anaerobic bacillus that will colonize the gastrointestinal tract after normal
flora has been altered [84]. This colonization takes place after the organism
has been ingested or when exposed to environments with spores such as soil,
surfaces with contaminated feces (toilets or bathtubs), dirty hands, etc. [85].
An overgrowth of C. difficile will cause the production and release of toxins A
and B, thus resulting in inflammation of the intestinal epithelium and diarrhea
[86-88]. Toxin B is more potent than toxin A and is essential for virulence [89],
while toxin A is responsible for severe inflammation, injury to the epithelium,
and fluid secretion [90].
Exposure to spores in healthcare settings in the previous 12 weeks increases
the risk of active infection. Asymptomatic colonization from healthcare
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exposure has an estimated rate of 26% while non-hospitalized patients are
2 % [83]. The greatest risk factor to developing active C. difficile infection is
recent exposure to antibiotics (usually 8 weeks or less) [91]. Older adults,
65 years and above, taking antibiotics and having frequent visits to healthcare
facilities are also at an increased risk [85]. Antibiotics most commonly
associated with Clostridium difficile associated diarrhea (CDAD) are
clindamycin, fluoroquinolones, third and fourth generation cephalosporins,
and carbapenems [92,93]. Antimicrobial stewardship plays an important role
in minimizing the use of antibiotics. Other risk factors for developing CDIs
include immunosuppression (chemotherapy, human immunodeficiency virus
[HIV] infection, etc.) [94-96], gastrointestinal manipulation including surgery
or tube feeding [97], and gastric acid-suppressing medications, such as
histamine-2 blockers and proton pump inhibitors [92,98].

Hospital onset or acquired C. difficile infection (HO-CDI or HA-CDI) is defined
as CDI that tested positive more than three days after hospital admission
[83,99]. CDI may be suspected if a person experiences signs and symptoms of
watery diarrhea of 3 or more episodes within 24 h that is not attributable to
other causes such as laxatives inflammatory bowel disease, enteral feeding, or
cancer chemotherapy [93]. Diarrhea may also be accompanied by symptoms of
fever, loss of appetite, nausea, and abdominal pain or discomfort [85].
Complications of CDI may consist of electrolyte imbalances, dehydration,
hypoalbuminemia, toxic megacolon, bowel perforation, hypotension, renal
failure, SIRS, sepsis, and death [100-102]. An active infection of C. difficile is
confirmed by watery, loose, or unformed stool testing positive for C. difficile
toxins [103], or radiologic findings indicating pseudomembranous colitis.
When testing loose stools is not possible, for instance, in cases of suspected
C. difficile due to ileus, swabbed specimens or formed stool may be acceptable.
Testing on asymptomatic patients or to confirm cure of infection is not
recommended. Routine testing is also not recommended due to false positive
results and increased costs [104]. Methods of confirmatory testing include
enzyme immunoassay (EIA), glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), toxin testing, or
nucleic acid amplification testing (NAAT).

Severity of CDI is defined by the guidelines and other literature per the chart
below (Table 2) [102,105,106]. Others may choose to use a scoring system to
define the severity of infection [107-109].
Table 2: Severity of Clostridium difficile infection

Non-severe

Severe

Fulminant

WBC < 15 cells/mL
SCr < 1.5

WBC > 15 cells/mL
SCr > 1.5 x baseline

– Hypotension
– Shock
– Ileus
– Megacolon
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To help prevent the spread of Clostridium difficile infection, protective
equipment such as gloves and gowns worn by any person entering the room of
a patient with an active CDI is recommended. These contact precautions along
with single rooms are effective infection control methods. Good hand hygiene
should also be practiced to prevent the spread of nosocomial infections. With
CDI in particular, hands should be cleansed with soap and water instead of
alcohol-based disinfectants. Even though clinical evidence has not shown
alcohol to affect the occurrence of CDI, spore forming C. difficile spores are
known to be resistant to alcohol [110,111]. Chlorine products, or other
sporicidals, are useful in preventing the spread of CDI in contaminated
environments [105].

Upon confirming C. difficile infection, discontinue any provoking therapy if
possible to decrease the risk of recurrence. A newly diagnosed mild to severe
CDI may be treated with vancomycin 125 mg by mouth 4 times a day for
10 days or fidaxomicin 200 mg twice daily for 10 days [106]. Metronidazole
500 mg by mouth or intravenously three times daily for 10 days may be used
as an alternative choice for an initial, non-severe episode if the other agents
are limited. For severely complicated or fulminant CDI, vancomycin 500 mg by
mouth 4 times daily plus or minus metronidazole 500 mg three times daily for
10 days is the treatment of choice [106]. If ileus is present, a vancomycin
retention enema of 500 mg in about 100 mL of normal saline every 6 h and
metronidazole 500 mg IV every eight hours is recommended. A subtotal
colectomy preserving the rectum should be performed if surgical management
is necessary. Diverting loop ileostomy with colonic lavage preceding
vancomycin flushes may be used as an alternative [106]. If patients have a
delayed response to any treatment, an extension to 14 days of therapy may be
considered [106]. When waiting for final culture specimen results, empiric
treatment may be initiated if suspicion for CDI is high [112]. If a patient
experiences a recurrent CDI episode, the first recurrence can be treated with a
10-day course of vancomycin or fidaxomicin if metronidazole was used for the
initial episode [106]. The use of metronidazole is not recommended in
recurrent episodes due to the increased risk of neurotoxicity with cumulative
levels. If standard vancomycin therapy was used to treat the primary episode,
the second episode should be treated with a pulse or tapered dose of oral
vancomycin, or fidaxomicin. When two or more recurrences have occurred,
appropriate therapies include pulse or tapered oral vancomycin, a standard
course of oral vancomycin followed by rifaximin, or fidaxomicin. Fecal
microbiota transplant (FMT) may also be considered after 2 recurrences (or 3
total episodes) of CDI that were appropriately treated with antibiotics [106].
FMT should be collected from healthy donors and may be administered from a
fresh or frozen fecal suspension via nasoduodenal tube or colonoscopy
[113,114]. Other therapies that have been studied for CDI include
nitazoxanide, tolevamer [115], bezlotoxumab [116], and C. diff toxoid
vaccinations [117]. Bezlotoxumab 10 mg kg−1 IV is now approved as an
106
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adjunctive therapy with antibiotics in patients who are at high risk of recurrent
CDI. The use of probiotics are not recommended by the Society for Healthcare
Epidemiology of America/Infectious Diseases Society of America (SHEA/IDSA)
guidelines for primary prevention of CDI, however, there is some evidence of a
reduction in both initial and recurrent CDI [106,118-120].

5.7. CONCLUSION
Practices of antimicrobial stewardship are essential in helping to prevent the
spread of resistance. Healthcare facilities should implement infection control
programs, policies, and stewardship to help prevent the spread of resistance.
Hand washing is still the cornerstone in prevention of infections and must not
be underestimated or omitted by healthcare professionals. Holding work peers
accountable, a well-structured plan, and close surveillance of processes help to
reduce hospital acquired infections and the spread of other illnesses.
Education and positive feedback from management motivates healthcare
workers to utilize safe work practices and adhere to protocols. Barriers to
implementation may be due to the absence of leadership, resources, and lack of
sense of responsibility. Other factors may include staffing and workload.
Programs to reduce HAI are highly encouraged to promote communication,
teamwork, and revealing and changing unsafe practices. All healthcare
workers should be active in infection prevention and control for the entire
organization to promote safety for the patients as well as all employees.
Guidelines and evidence-based practices should be used to guide institutional
policies and should frequently be reviewed and updated when necessary.
Implementing solid practices has shown to decrease mortality and morbidity
caused by hospital-acquired infections. We hope that the book chapter
provided clear guidance in the aforementioned conditions, will promote safe
practices to prevent the cause of infections in institutional settings, bring
awareness to, and prolong or stop resistance.
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